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Appliance Package (Optional)
Comprehensive Gym
Restaurant
Spa / Salon
Meeting / Function Rooms
Indoor Cinema

Rental Portfolio

Swimming Pool
Braai Facilities
Children’s Play Parks
Storage Facilities
Free Weekly Classes: Hip-Hop
Free Weekly Classes: Tennis
Free Weekly Classes: Gym
Onsite Early Learning School
Laundromat Service
Price Range (per month)

R38k R48k

R32k R44k

R25k R31k

R6,2k R14,7k

R8,3k R13,3k

R7,5k R13,3k

R4,9k R9,2k

R4,2k R9,5k

R5,5k R9,8k

R6,5k R13,3k

R4,97k R7,995k
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Midrand

36 units

190 units

72 units

Augrabies Falls Boulevard
Waterfall Country Estate (Gatehouse 6)
Midrand

Barbet Crescent
Waterfall Country Estate (Gatehouse 2)
Midrand

1 Country Estate Drive
Waterfall Country Estate
Midrand

26°01'39"S, 28°06'15"E

26°00'58"S, 28°06'01"E

26°01'25"S, 28°05'26"E
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L U X U RY A PA R T M E N T S
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Waterfall
Estates 3.

1,392 units

491 units

216 units

1 Mushroom Road
(off Allandale Rd)
Midrand

Tamboti Road
Carlswald AH
Midrand

322 Whisken Avenue
Crowthorne AH
Midrand

26°00'19"S, 28°04'59"E

25°57'48"S, 28°05'36"E

25°58'26"S, 28°05'46"E
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Sunninghill
1.

Waterfall Crescent

5.

Carlswald Luxury Apt.

9.

5ive on Thirteenth

2.

The Villas, Waterfall

6.

Crowthorne Luxury Apt.

10.

The Oval at The Hills

3.

The Sheds @ Waterfall

7.

Sagewood Lifestyle Apt.

11.

The Campus

4.

The Precinct Luxury Apt.

8.

The Parks Lifestyle Apt.

12.

Riversands Outlet Park

270 units

2,000 units

1,256 units

Cnr Olifantsfontein Rd & Lever Rd
Noordwyk
Midrand

Riversands Boulevard
Riverside View
Riversands

13th Avenue
Fairland
Randburg
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10.

11.

THE OVAL

12.

OUTLET PARK

L U X U RY A PA R T M E N T S AT T H E H I L L S

190 units

852 units

74 units

Impala Road
The Hills Game Reserve Estate
Garsfontein Drive, Pretoria East

Campus Square Shopping Centre
Streatley Avenue
Auckland Park

Riversands Boulevard
Riverside View
Riversands

25°52'13"S, 28°21'52"E

26°10'51"S, 28°00'13"E

25°57'27"S, 28°01'21"E

1.

A selection of upmarket 5-bedroom rental homes in the prestigious Waterfall Estates!
Waterfall Crescent is a precinct within Waterfall Estates consisting of 36 large (415m²) freestanding homes,
most of which overlook the river embankments. Seeing as these homes form part of Waterfall Estates, tenants
will benet from the wide variety of lifestyle activities in this internationally acclaimed development. These include over 37 kilometres of walking trails, shing dams, clubhouse with restaurant and a comprehensive double
storey gymnasium. Children of Waterfall Estates have direct access to Reddam House Waterfall, or to Curro
Waterfall, without ever having to leave the secure perimeter of the development.

What’s to love about Waterfall Crescent?
This is ofcially the most prestigious properties in the Houss Rentals portfolio. The freestanding houses offer an
additional external double-storey at or servant's quarters (depending on which unit layout you choose). A dedicated maintenance team ensures the smooth day-to-day operation of this precinct.

Monthly Rental: R38,000.00pm - R48,000.00pm

Extremely tight security

Georgia:

Keegan:

083 644 4323

071 177 5114

Estate clubhouse with gym

Riverside views

2.

Spacious rental homes, featuring the latest design trends and modern nishes, raising the bar!
The Villas at Waterfall is the nal precinct of luxury residential homes to be launched at Waterfall Estates. Located on the apex of the estate, these homes were designed to provide spectacular views of their surrounds and
overlook the entire development. Featuring the latest design trends and imported nishes, these units have large
windows and provide ample natural light that ows through open plan living spaces. The terraced entertainment
area has a swimming pool and provide the perfect platform to enjoy sundowners. The Villas consist of 190 units
in a choice of 6 different unit layouts (3 and 4 bed options) ranging from 310m² to 401m².

What’s to love about The Villas, Waterfall?
These modern units all come with staff accommodation, and a third covered parking bay. There are two curved
rows (front units and back units) with different congurations, some offering an additional study above the lounge
area, and others offering an upstairs third oor room with spectacular views of Waterfall Estates.

Monthly Rental: R32,000.00pm - R44,000.00pm

Extremely tight security

Georgia:

Keegan:

083 644 4323

071 177 5114

Estate clubhouse with gym

Modern ttings and nishes

3.

the

Modern rental homes with an industrial air and luxurious nishes in Waterfall Estates!
It started with the look and feel an industrial shed. Issues of maintenance were kept to a minimum through the wily
use of materials in their most raw and honest state. Exposed steel, glass, brick and concrete forms the basis of the
design elements. The Sheds @ Waterfall is a modern development consisting of 72 units with a clubhouse with
swimming pool. The average home ranges from 195m² to 270m² and is a three bedroom unit. Tenants also enjoy
the benet of being part of the larger Waterfall community, through the numerous walking trails, biking tracks and
large communal clubhouse with comprehensive gym.

What’s to love about The Sheds @ Waterfall?
The Sheds @ Waterfall enjoys full access to all of the facilities in Waterfall Estates, which includes the impressive
double-storey clubhouse with gym and restaurant. It also has its own exclusive clubhouse with outdoor swimming
pool, which can be booked for private functions by residents of The Sheds.

Monthly Rental: R25,000.00pm - R31,000.00pm

Extremely tight security

Georgia:

Keegan:

083 644 4323

071 177 5114

Private clubhouse with pool

Access to Waterfall Estates

4.

L U X U RY A PA R T M E N T S
Located adjacent to Waterfall Estates, this grand development offers a resort-lifestyle!
This luxury lifestyle development offers residents an unsurpassed quality of life with resort-like amenities. Located
on the doorstep of Waterfall Estates, The Precinct consists of 3-bed, 2-bed and 1-bed apartments with modern, contemporary nishes. A large clubhouse consists of a formal restaurant, a business centre, an informal restaurant, a
cinema/auditorium, double-storey gymnasium, wellness spa, games room, kids' play area and swimming pool. The
security measures are state-of-the-art to ensure the peace-of-mind of all resident families. Free weekly activities include tennis coaching, gym classes, hip-hop dancing and so much more…

What’s to love about The Precinct Luxury Apartments?
There are many things to love about The Precinct; from the storage units to the business centre for residents that
work from home. Children are spoilt for choice when it comes to recreational activities - with a “splash park” and
numerous play zones and even a entertainment room with arcade games and free weekly movies.

Monthly Rental: R6,200.00pm - R14,700.00pm

Vuyo:

Phathi:

Ryan:

Wandile:

082 371 7613

082 872 1595

083 327 8513

066 581 7814

Tight Security

Restaurant / Bar

Gym

Spa / Salon

5.

Introducing; one of the most sought-after secure luxury apartments in the Midrand area.
Carlswald Luxury Apartments offer residents the same exclusive lifestyle and facilities that are associated with a typical Houss Rentals’ estate. A single gatehouse is guarded 24 hours with tight access control. Estate facilities include
a tennis court, soccer elds, skate-park, two clubhouses with braai facilities and launderette, two swimming pools,
children's play parks, a double-storey gym, meeting rooms and numerous walking trails. SPARK Carlswald, an affordable private school is located within the secure perimeter of the estate alongside an Early Bird Educare centre for preschool toddlers. Free access to internet and free weekly activities and classes add to the lifestyle of residents.

What’s to love about Carlswald Luxury Apartments?
Carlswald Luxury Apartments cater to children of all ages. The play parks were designed to be age appropriate to
children of all ages. A skate park and two soccer elds cater to the teenagers, whilst adults make use of the gym
and its free classes to stay t and healthy. The estate has regular events, such as outdoor movie nights.

Monthly Rental: R8,300.00pm - R16,500.00pm

Zanele:

Shepherd:

Thandazani:

082 331 4462

079 078 5518

066 587 2046

Tight Security

Two Clubhouses

Primary & Pre-primary School

Comprehensive Gym

6.

Raising the benchmark for apartment living in the Midrand area.
Crowthorne Luxury Apartments is an exclusive rental development located in Whisken Avenue, Midrand. The development consist of spacious units, ranging from 1-bed to 3-bed units that are spacious and easy to furnish. Unit interiors
have feature face-brick walls. The estate consist of a walking trail and trim track with outdoor gym equipment along the
way. There is a tennis court, braai area, mini soccer eld and numerous children's play areas. Free weekly activities
include hip-hop dancing, tennis coaching, free gym training sessions and monthly outdoor movies. The estate layout
allow for maximum amount of space around the apartment blocks, increasing the common area sizes.

What’s to love about Crowthorne Luxury Apartments?
Crowthorne Luxury Apartments is known for its spacious interiors – much larger and easy to furnish than any other
competing development in the area. The walking trail meanders around the estate with outdoor gym equipment
along the way. The compact indoor gym offers residents free weekly classes, to maintain those summer bodies.

Monthly Rental: R7,500.00pm - R13,300.00pm

Shepherd:

Zanele:

Thandazani:

079 078 5518

082 331 4462

066 587 2046

Tight Security

Clubhouse with pool

Gym / Tennis Court

Kids’ Play Areas

7.

Raising the benchmark for apartment living in the Midrand area.
Located on the corner of Olifantsfontein Road and Lever Road in Midrand, this secure estate is conveniently located near
the N1 arterial highway. It consists of eight apartment blocks with an impressive clubhouse. The clubhouse has a laundry
facility, meeting room and braai facilities – all of which can be booked out for private functions. The double-volume gym
and aerobics studio overlooks the children's play park. This facility is located next to the large swimming pool with a separate shallow side to accommodate the entire family. The units were designed to be spacious and easy to furnish. Out
tenants also enjoy free uncapped internet, as well as free weekly gym training sessions.

What’s to love about Sagewood Lifestyle Apartments?
Truly one of the best lifestyle offerings in this price bracket. The stylish interiors of the clubhouse, with feature handmade hexagon tiling on the walls, sets the tone for this stylish lifestyle. Having one access point, that is controlled
24 hours a day, makes this an incredibly secure environment.

Monthly Rental: R4,900.00pm - R9,200.00pm

Celia:

066 472 4760

Tight Security

Large Gym

Clubhouse

8.

Located adjacent to Steyn City, this is the rst residential development in Riversands
The Parks Lifestyle Apartments @ Riversands is a stunning residential development consisting of 1880 bachelor, one, two
and three bed apartments. The new Estate by Century Property Developments offers the ideal rental apartment to residents
looking for a convenient, secure and value for money lifestyle located in the fast growing Riversands development, adjacent
to Steyn City in Fourways. The development boasts a secure gatehouse manned 24/7 as well as a clubhouse with braai
facilities, tennis courts, swimming pool, outdoor gym equipment, walking trails and children's play areas.

What’s to love about The Parks Lifestyle Apartments?
You simply cannot get a better lifestyle, within this price range. From the onsite Early Learning Centre (for pre-school
toddlers) to the lifestyle hub with gym, restaurant, spa, games room, executive bar, meeting room and lounges. The
apartments surround a large central park area, with multi-purpose sports elds, play areas and braai areas.

Monthly Rental: R4,200.00pm - R9,500.00pm
LIFESTYLE APARTMENTS @ RIVERSANDS

Joy:

Sphiwe:

Thato:

Johnny:

066 471 9818

066 477 8831

063 693 3201

066 581 7812

Tight Security

Large Gym

Clubhouse

9.

Located adjacent to MTN’s head ofce on 14th Avenue - with spectacular views
Located at the base of Northcliff, neighboring directly onto MTN's 14th Avenue head ofces, is a new concept in apartment
living. Units were designed to be larger than competing apartments in the area, with stylish ttings and nishes to contribute
to the quality of life on offer. A dedicated onsite maintenance team and fulltime security personnel ensure the safety and
convenience of all residents. Other ve-star experiences include free internet and monthly events, such as outdoor movies
and themed evenings in the Lifestyle Hub. Units come with access to free internet and access to the clubhouse and gym.

What’s to love about 5ive on Thirteenth Lifestyle Apartments?
The estate is designed to be a haven for children and their parents. It simply wasn't enough to provide a multi-purpose
sports elds, but tenants can also expect free weekly tennis coaching. Instead of merely supplying a fully equipped
gym, tenants can also enjoy free weekly gym training sessions. And that is just the tip of the iceberg!

Monthly Rental: R5,500.00pm - R9,800.00pm

Tight Security

Darren:

Wayne:

072 966 4819

072 139 4415

Large Gym

Clubhouse

10.

THE OVAL
L U X U RY A PA R T M E N T S AT T H E H I L L S

Located inside The Hills Game Reserve Estate, just off Garsfontein Road in Pretoria
The Hills Game Reserve Estate is located just off Garsfontein Road in Mooikloof in Pretoria. Included within the estate is a
phase of 190 apartments, located around the sports eld of the school. These units come in a variety of different designs from
three-, two- and one-bedroom layouts with the nest upmarket nishes and ttings. The apartment blocks are positioned to
allow optimal views from each unit with ample parking for residents and their guests. Apart from having access to the estate's
main clubhouse, residents have their own clubhouse consisting of a pool, braai facilities, playpark and tennis court.

What’s to love about The Oval Luxury Apartments?
The Oval Luxury Apartments is located in the heart of The Hills Game Reserve Estate. This means that tenants enjoy
the high levels of security and lifestyle facilities that are synonymous with a high-end residential estate – including access to a 500 acre game reserve, which occupies half of the estate, stocked with zebra and a multitude of antelope.

Monthly Rental: R6,500.00pm - R13,300.00pm

Francis:

082 806 1769

Tight Security

Private Clubhouse and Large Estate Clubhouse

Access to Game Reserve

11.

Ofcially the schweeeeetest student accommodation in town! Located by UJ and WITS
This luxury lifestyle is located in Streatley Avenue, adjacent to Campus Square Shopping Centre in Auckland Park. The
Campus consists of only 852 individual private rooms – all of which are en-suite. Resident students can choose between
sharing a lounge and kitchen with like-minded individuals, or they could have a dedicated kitchen for their unit. There also
are communal kitchens at the he end of their oor's passage. It's an easy walk to class or the numerous shops in the area,
but students with cars and bikes can make use of the 2 levels of under-cover, basement parking and storage facilities.

What’s to love about The Campus Student Accommodation?
There is no ‘roughing it’ in these luxurious student apartments. The most popular thing about this development, is the
lifestyle facilities and FREE uncapped Wi. Lifestyle facilities include a rooftop pool with braai facilities and coffee shop,
cinema, communal study rooms, gym, laundromat with print room. Rooms are fully furnished and have tv’s, microwaves
and fridges. There are also FREE weekly tutoring classes.

Monthly Rental: R4,970.00pm - R7,995.00pm

Lebogang:

066 478 0757

Rooms with En-suite Bathrooms

Communal Lounges / Kitchens

Free Gym with Weekly Classes

12.

OUTLET PARK

Warehouses, ofces and showrooms to let in Riversands Outlet Park
Riversands Outlet Park offers 55,000m² of premium warehouse and showroom spaces ranging from 150m² to 5,500m².
These premises tick all the boxes in terms of accessibility, visibility, technology and security! Tenants will be able to choose
from completed spec ofces as well as customise their own tenant installation. Riversands Outlet Park provides functional
space for storage, warehousing or manufacturing, as well as a customer interface and showroom aspect out of which to
trade, all under one roof. A tenant centre with coffee shop and communal meeting rooms is launched in Phase 2.

What’s to love about Riversands Outlet Park?
Century Property Developments are known for their high-end developments where specic attention is paid to the overall aesthetic of the project. With this award-winning developer behind Riversands Outlet Park, an entire team of architects and designers have worked together to ensure that this commercial park has a very impressive aesthetic.

Net Rental: R70.00 per m² (Operating cost at R12 per m²)

Nick:

066 477 8955

Tight Security

Warehouses / Light Industrial

Ofces / Show Rooms

